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AMl'SEMESTS.
HEILIG THEATER (Eleventh and Morri-

son) Annette Kellerman In the Photo
play. NVptunea Daughter, this alter-noo-n

at 3 and tonight at S:o0.
BAKER THEATER (Broadway and llorrt- -

son) Motion pictures. innv--.-- .. ... 9 anH tnnlrilt at fi loO

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cars from
'lrst and Alder) McElroy's band, musical

comedy and vaudeville. This afternoon at
2 and tontgnt at a.

v a unvvTT T.IT. THCJTRR3.
ORPHEDM (Broadway and Taylor) Thui

atiernoon at mm
EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous from 1 :30 to 11.
PANTAGE8 (Broadway and Alder) TMS

afternoon at 2:30 and tonight at 7:30
and 9.

MOVING-PICTUR- E THEATERS.
PEOPLES West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.

OREGOMANS AT RESORTS.

Subscribe with the following
agents, at your Summer resort,
to secure the most prompt deliv-
ery or The Oregonian. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are
payable in advance:
Bay City, Or. Seeley fc Stone.
Brighton, Or. J. A. Baldwin
Cariton, Waan Carl B. Smith
Columbin Beach

..Mr 91. K. Burkhead
Gearhart. Or......E- - J. Fnlrnnrst
Long; Beach, Wash., J. U- - Stmuhal
Manzanlta. Or. Emll CnrdeU
Nahcotta. Wnah J. H Brown
Xewport, Or.... George Sylveater
Ocean Park D. E. Beecher
Rockanay Beacb. . .Krank Stiller
Shepherd's Springs, Wash

Mineral Springs Hotel Co.
St. Martina Springs, Wait

Mr N. S. Martin
Seaside, Or Clark Stratton
Seavlen, Wash

Constable A Pulsus
Tillamook. Or. A S. Lamar
Wheeler, Or R-- H. Codey

East Sidb Pavino Progbessino. Ex-

tensile paving is in progress in Cen-

tral East Portland between East Wash-
ington street and Hawthorne avenue.
East Sixth street has been paved to
East Oak street from Hawthorne ave-
nue, and Eat Seventh street has been
paved from Hawthorne avence to East
Morrison street. Belmont street has
been paved from Union avenue to
East Tenth street, which makes the
longest paved street, running from the
"Willamette River eastward to Mount
Tabor. East Twelfth street is now
being paved from Hawthorne avenue
to East Oak street, connecting at that
point with the paved portion. East
Madison, East Main and East Yamhill
(streets are being paved from Union
avenue to East Fifteenth street, and
East Eleventh street from Hawthorne
avenue to Belmont street. East Tenth
street also is being- paved from Haw-
thorne avenue to East Taylor street.
This work will change that part be-

tween East Twelfth street and Union
avenue. Hawthorne avenue and East
Washington street into a hard-surfa-

district.
Children Feature at Alberta Mar-be- t.

Children brought their produce to
the Alberta market, on East Twenty-thir- d

street, Saturday, which they sold
out. They made several trips to the
market and their homes in bringing
their produce- - The women had some
cooked stuff for sale. Mrs. Josephine
K. Sharpe, president of the Vernon
Women's Improvement Club, reported
J l wagons at the market, nine with
farm produce and two with flowers, but
that there was not enough produce to
Bupply the demand. It is expected
that more farmers will come when they
know they can find ready sale for their
produce. "The boys of the manual
training department of the Vernon
School." said Mrs. Sharpe, "have
started making articles which tliey
will offer for sale at this market. The
club will make a special effort to de-

velop a market for the children of the
neighborhood as a means of furnishing
them employment at a profit. The
children were delighted with their
sales."

Rose Show Affairs to be Closed.
The committees of arrangements of
the Peninsula Rose Show, appointed by
the Women's Auxiliary and the North
Portland Commercial Club, will meet
to close up the affairs of the show
Tuesday night in the North Portland
Library. There will be no deficit in
the funds and all bills will be paid out
of the money received from the penny
loxes which were filled by Peninsula
people. S. L. Osborne, chairman of the
rose display committee, will be pre-snt-

with a token in recognition of
his services to the show. At the meet-
ing there will be discussion of the
proposed public market for North a.

Mrs. G. E. Lawrence, E. M. Orth,
Mrs. Nellie Williams and Ernest Morris
will report on the plan to give a ball
as a wind-u- p of the rose show.

Funeral op Andrew J. Dufur Held.
The funeral-o- f Andrew J. Dufur, Jr.,

who died Friday at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. C. P. Balch. at Dufur.
Or., was held under the auspices of
the Oddfellows yesterday afternoon at
lunning'8 chapel. Interment was in
Lone Fir Cemetery. He was the son
of Andrew J. Dufur, Sr.. a prominent
pioneer, and came to Portland in 189!.
Mr. Dufur was commissioner from
Oregon to the Centennial Exposition
held at Philadelphia and personally
arranged the Oregon exhibit. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Margaret
Dufur; two daughters, Mrs. Balch. of
Dufur, and Mrs. Annie May. of Port-
land; two brothers. W. H. H. Dufur and
E. B. Dufur. of Portland, and a sister,
Mrs Annabelle Stotts. of Maupin, Or.

Tax League President to Spkak.
George C Mason, president of the

Tax League, will speak to
the department of revenue and taxa-
tion of the Oreson Civic League to-

morrow noon, taking as his subject th6
ninis and purposes of the
Tax League. The meeting will he
held In the college room of the Hazel-woo-

There will be a discussion of
the issues raised by Mr. Mason. All
interested are invited.

$10,000.
S15.000.
$20,000.

To 1an at 6 Per Cent.
Above amounts separately or on one

or two mortgages. improved city
property only, by attorney-at-la- w for
client: no commission charges; no tele-pnon- e

information. AD 27. Oregonian.
v

Greeks Oroanized for War. Con-

vinced that another war is inevitable
between Turkey and Greece. George
Alexander, a local hotelnian, is organ-
ising a small party of Portland Greeks
to return to their native land. Mr.
Alexander declares that the action of
Turkey in refusing Greeks admittance
to Turkish possessions will result in
another conflict.

Knott Street Improved. The im-
provement of Knott street from East
Twenty-nint- h to East Thirty-thir- d
streets has been completed. The as-
sessment for the improvement is $10.-61-

Completion of this improvement
opens a large district that had been
"bottled" up.

Bancs Apts. Beautiful north ski
pt.. six large rooms. Phone Mar. 1123
Adv.
Trt new Crescent Laundry: "no

In the trust." Tabor 10, B 1022. Ad
Cioab Stand for Rbnt. In lobby Hote.

Carlton. 14th and Washington. Adv.

Oregon Woman Gets Post. Miss
Maude Cleveland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cleveland, now on a visit
to her parents at Gresham, has been
appointed director of hygiene and phys-
ical education of girls for the Uni-
versity of California, and will leave
for Berkeley, CaL, July 1, where she
will have charge of that department-Sh- e

will have four assistants. Miss
Cleveland has been studying this suD
ject in the East, having visited the
principal colleges and coeducational
institutions of the United btates.

Livingstone Hill Climbed. For their
Sunday trip the Mazamas went to Van-nnuv- er

and thence, bv sDecial car to
Sifton. From there they tramped by
way of Proebstel to Livingstone Hill.
The latter was climbed, despite the
rain that made tramping through the
brush and heather quite wet. lie party
then returned to Sifton by a different
route and took a special car DacK to
Vancouver. The walk and climb
amounted to 12 or 14 miles.

Man Dives Into Tank. John Syke, a
laborer, 27 years old, sustained severe
bruises on his head Saturday night
when he struck the bottom or tne
swimming tank while diving at the
y. M. C. A. Spectators say that he
dived into the shallow end of the tank.
He was taken to St. Vincent's Hos-
pital. His condition is not serious.
Syke lives at 188 Fourteenth street
North.

Second Battalion at Targets. Four
companies of, the Second Battalion.
Third Infantry, under Major C. C.
Smith, a detachment of marines and
a new troop of cavalry, held target
practice at Clackamas Station yester-
day. One hundred and twenty men and
15 officers, including Adjutant-Gener- al

Finzer, Colonel Martin, Major
Smith and Major Bowman, were pres-
ent.

Swedish Festival Arranged. The
Swedish midsummer festival will be
held in Schueves Park, near Oregon
City, Wednesday. A programme will
be given. Rev. T. B. Ford, Rev. John
Ovall, the Swedish minister, and others
will speak. There will be music. The
programme will begin in the pavilion
at 11 A. M.

Builder's Error Causes Fire. Be-

cause the wooden frame of the ash pit
of the fireplace in the home of Mrs.
Dorsey B. Smith, at 640 Ravensview
drivewas not removed by the builder,
it was the starting place of a fire
which did minor damage to the house
yesterday morning. Fire departments
called to the scene speedily extin-
guished the blaze.

Mrs. Lillie Hexter Is Dea;j. Mrs.
Lillie Hexter, for many years a resi-
dent of Portland, died yesterday at the
home of her daughter in Spokane. Mrs.
Hexter was highly esteemed by a large
circle of friends both here and in Spo-

kane. She was a sister of the late Levi
May and of Mrs. Ada Kahn and Mrs.
Laura Hexter, of this city.

Young Woman Wins Scholarship.
Miss Lela Lasley, daughter of, Mr. and
Mrs. Lasley, of Columbia Heights, has
notified her parents that she has won
a $300 scholarship at the University
of California. Miss Lasley will be in
her senior year next term.

Balloonist Wanted at The Dalles,
Or., July 3 and 4; one night ascension
with fireworks, if possible. Write
Secretary E. R. Hill. Business Men's
Association, The Dalles, Or. Adv.

Dr. Harry McKat. 415 Morgan bldg.
Adv.

PRINTER BOOSTS PRICES

Chautauqua Tickets Jumped Fro

$2.50 to $12.50 by Compositor.

OREGON CITY, Or., June 21. (Spe-
cial.) If some guilty printer man will
write Secretary Cross, of the Chautau-ou- a.

and explain just why the printer
advanced the price of season tickets
from $2.50 to $12.50 In a display "ao
Dublished in today's Oregonian, he may
possibly be forgiven for causing an
embarrassing day for the secretary.

No sooner had the paper appeared
on Oregon City streets this morning
than inquiries began to pour in, de-
manding enlightenment and many other
things from the usually patient secre-
tary. With no little difficulty It was
explained that the Chautauqua schedule
as publshed was wrong, diabolically
wrong, and that tne error was prooa-bl- v

due to an over-zealo- compositor
who had probably figured that the price
asked was altogether too cheap, qual
ity of attraction and the present high
cost of living considered.

At any rate the little episode, which
lasted well through the otherwise
peaceful Sabbath, proved a solar plex-
us for those who are skeptical of the
value of newspaper advertising.

MYSTERIOUS NOTE PUZZLE

Paper of "Crime" Turned Over to

Police Only Part of Movie Story.

Members of the police department,
from uniformed officers to the sleuths
in the detective bureau, scented a
"heinous crime" about to be committed
when a note scrawled on a piece of
paper was hurriedly turned over to
Captain Inskeep by Sergeant Bunn,
who found it In a store at 85 Grand
avenue.

"I am guarded by four people, Enrico
Savelll, Juanita Perey, Adolph Wein-
berg and another man. They are all
armed, but if you can manage to get
three of them away I can overpower
the other and escape."

Sergeant Bunn found himself the
center of a group of questioning pa-

trolmen seeking further details of
where, when and how the mysterious
note was found.

Captain Inskeep, who was studying
over the writing, broke the tension. He
laughed.

Down in one corner were two words,
"Act 3." It had been dropped by a
would-b- e scenario author.

CAR IN TRANSIT- - BURNS

Dumage on Lot of Shingles Coming

to Portland Put at $500.

In a race against time the crew of
a Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company interurban freight train
failed to save a carload of shingles
which caught fire near the Oaks yes-
terday morning. They hurried the train
into the yards at Water and East Mar-
ket streets and a fire company was
called, but the shingles were destroyed
and the car badly burned.

The fire probably started from a bro-
ken span wire, which hung over the
trolley wire and communicated with
the car by dragging on the tin roof.

At Water and East Market streets
Patrolmen Russell and Anundson saw
the blaze and turned in an alarm. Fire
companies responded promptly, but
were able only to save the rest of the
train. The car was Northern Pacific
boxcar No. 27.612 and the total dam-
age to it and the shingles is over $500.

Shattuck School Lecture Tonight.
The proposed plans and specifications

of the Shattuck school building, to be
erected this Summer on the block
bounded by Broadway. Hall, Collese
and Park streets, will be discussed and
illustrated tonight at a meeting in the
Lincoln High School at 8 o'clock. Mr.
Xaramore. who designed the buildins
plans, will explain them in a stereop-tico- n

lecture. The public in general
jind the patrons of the Shattuck School
listrict in particular are invited to be
iresent.

.antiseptic Lotion relieves and prevents
unburn. Tan, Mosquito and Insect Bites.
Adv

BEAUTY SECRET OUT

OrpheumTopIiner Opens Men's.

Eyes to Woman's Tricks.

YVETTE IS NEAR TANGUAY

Hand-Painte- d Male Brunettes Have
AVnoIesale Lot of Xew, Fresh

Comedy Entire Bill Is
Filled by Artists.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Cfnce upon a time, in somebody's joke

column, one man remarked to the other:
"Who is that .homely dame in the

comer?"
"That, sir, is my wife," replied man

No. 2, "and I'd have you remember that
beauty is only skin deep."

"Then," queried the first man, po-
litely, "why don't you skin her?"

Left In Rat. Woman Awakci.
Which story is brought to memory

by the" tremendously keen headllner,
"Beauty Is Only Skin Deep." at the
Orpheum this week. A poor, little,

woman from Oklahoma dis-
covers that she "has to get learnin',
style and beauty in less than seven
months'" If she wants to go to Wash-
ington with her Senator husband and
beat his affinity for a place in his heart.

Elizabeth Jordan wrote it all out in
a big story called "The Lady From
Oklahoma," and William Brady had it
boiled down into a delectable sketch
for the Orpheum.

Beauty Secrets Revealed.
The scene is laid in Clarice

beauty parlors. In a cabinet
a fat, flesh-reduci- dame perspires and
recites poetry. Manicurists pursue their
handiwork and tresses are turned from
straight to curls, from sordid brown to
brilliant orange.

Into this make-ov- er shop enters the
Oklahoma woman who has stood still
while styles marathoned past. Her story
has its pathetic side, and Jean Adair
never loses her grip on the human
troubled sorrow of the woman, though
she revels in comedy flashes and em-

phasizes the sense of humor.
In the cloister of the skinning parlor

she meets her rival and wages a
er verbal right

with rer. She feels that she has lost
until she sees the transformation in her
hair, wrought by nimble Angers; a bit
of color In her cheeks and lips; a mod-

ern gown on her still youthful figure.
She feels young. And with youth at
her heart, she knows she can beat her
rival with her own tools. Nine clever
girls play in this sketch, which must be
confessed is an eye-open- er and hand-
ing over of beauty secret's keys to
mere man. Men fairly revelled in the
disclosures.

Yvette la a Jiear-Tangrn-

Yvette is the nearest approach Port- -
1 l 1 1 .n . TnnciiAV. She1 mill lia.i iiau " a... - - n -

dashes madly, merrily about, flashing
like a moonbeam under a mass of crazy
red hair, fiddling all the while. She
does it all in front or a rutunsi cur- -
. 1.1 r Bn nrhftA whfeh A AO la
new to us. Yvette sings delightfully
and dances like a thistle down.

Two acute brunettes, nano-painte- a,

A Taua And (.pfiTCR Merton.
who travesty every other act on the
bill and get away witn goDS ot laugn- -
. 1mnc. Vivat.rlnal allHiATICA.ler irum .n a""".' " - -

n,i av.h.nirn hnn mot A n (1lucjr unuva
serve It with slathers of cream of com
edy "business."

Charles Yule, with a company or
. i i 1 . . .J i . Pha.lnftA TrAnriwAV.mree, iifwumiis
who is a gay little "rube" comedienne,
have a sketch called "The Stranger"
that abounds in mirth.

Amblers' Balance Marvelomu
tkq a mhi.r "Rron Are marvelous bal

ancers, one whirling and "acrobatting"
on a ladder. suoDorted by his brother's
feet and sheer nerve.

Rellow is a mentaphonist, making
musical sounds by pounding his teeth,

: .1 anH hpnfin? h i H handB
together, playing the. alto notes on his
whiskers ana tne soprano va mo n- -

dom teeth.. a- -t ttiA Iim merit and
several departures from the hackneyed
ts presented oy w m aau

festivaiseenTt oaks

PORTliASD'S BIG EVENT MIf'UTELY

REVIEWED BY FILMS.

Pictures So Clear That Faces of Hun

dreds Are Recognised, Particularly
of Tota in Children' Parade.

ri, initial win nf the Rose Festival
films was made at the Oaks Amuse
ment Park yesterday, uespite tne
small crowds, due to the bad weather,
every feature In the Festival drew ap- -
--.1 HI. ntnt,,rAa TXTAfA t U U T1 it T FHU'llpiauac A lie yiv.ui vu
short range in some Instances that
every participant can oe ret5ui.cu.
Particularly is this the case in the
children's parade, when hundreds of
children can be identified with ease.

The change from the big. open-a- ir

amphitheater to a picture house was
accomplished by rich, red curtains,
i - l .imnliananllBlv All ArOlind theOIJ1IL.. n...- - j -

auditorium, excluding daylight These
curtains alone cost 4uu.

rt" ta-- a Paotival la f 1)1 H in the form
of a story: "How Bess "Saw the Rose
Festival." Readers 01 ine uregoman
...111 V. ilalla-hta- tl SPA Old XOC Yak.
driving his prehistoric "automobile."
with the familiar "rise in ciuse ai- -.

n a tvia rarnarn man obtained alimine J...Wn.im,ia,iii crinii view of .Reynolds
tiger-ca- t or cat-tige- r, depending on
which you call tne animal nuuiunau

All 1. noi-aA- ATA ihnVIl in ET T t'ii t PT

or less detail. A magnificent picture
is that of the river pageant. Another
charming view is the coronation of
Queen Thelma, after the latter was
led to her dais by Prince Regent Hof- -

mann and tne itosarians.
The balloon pictures, in addition to

the big bags rising in the air, show
the balloon men arguing over the map
as to their prospective route.

McElroy and his band gave two long
concerts, while 'the Hawaiians gave a
number ot capital seiwuuiu.

iv,& nvno-famm- will he reoroduced
this week at 2:30 and 8:30 P. M. daily.

INJURED RIDER BARS WAY

Leonard llicks Charges George De

Corse) With Driving Over Him.

f;,.nr:ic De Corsey, who lives at 407
Stark street, hung to the bridle bits of
the horse driven by Leonard Hicks, of
548 Fifth street, yesterday, after Hicks,
he says, drove over him and broke his
bicycle, besides injuring his leg.

Patrolmen Shaffer and Mallon were
called to Eleventh and Stark streets by
a report of a fight, and arrived to find
De Corsey tenaciously trying to prevent
Hicks from driving away.

They arrested Hicks for a violation
of that part of the state traffic laws
which says that a person injuring an-

other In traffic must stop and reveal his
identity. He was allowed to leave the
police station on his promise to appear
in Municipal Court this morning.

Do you want

Do you want
Do you want
Do you want
Do you want
Do you want

Do you want

Do you want

better business?

"For Rent" signs to disappear?
empty stores to be occupied?

"that cut in your salary" restored?
Oregon Factories to run full time?
Oregon girls and Oregon boys to have
opportunity for respectable employment?

to be relieved of the upkeep of idle women
and idle men during the coming Winter?

Oregon to hum with Prosperity?

Then Start Today Pledge Yourself
And ask your friends to pledge themselves to patronize

Oregon Institutions.

Keep Oregon Money in Oregon

SINGING ACT WINS

Morrell, Headliner at Empress,

Cracks Merry Jokes, Too.

SURPRISE PLAYLET IS HIT

Mischievous Mule, Pony, og and
Monkey Stunts Delight Kiddies.

. Marie Stoddard, Comedienne;

Novel Sketch Pleases Crowd.

Frank Morrell, phenomenal tenor, is
billed as the headlmer at the Empress
this week. As extra good attractions,
there are, .In addition to the golden-voice- d

Californian, ' four hlgh-cia- ss

acts and interesting movies as well as
music that ts lively and pleasing. Mor-

rell has appeared in Portland before
and was welcomed yesterday by hun-
dreds of old-tim- e friends. His merry
jokes and delightful singing captured
the audiences.

John T." Doyle Is presenting a clever
playlet that combines drama and com-

edy. It is entitled "The Police In-

spector's Surprise." The scene is laid
In a police station. Mr. Doyle takes
the part of William Delevan, the- - in-

spector. " Marion Willard, a pretty girl
and a gifted little actress, is seen as
Irene Bradbury, a suspect, with a fiery
. i .,.tiihhnrn. . will. RalDh

I leiuyer uu - -

fLee, as Kelly, who is on desk duty,
does some good acting, aaas w iu
humor of the situation and is a good
support for the talented leads. Ken-

neth Ryan hasn't much to do, but he
does that little well. The plot Is an

d, mlxup with a happy ending.

Funny Mule Make Klda Langh.
How the kidqies did applaud "Bessie,"

the mischievous, funny mule! Bessie
Is appearing in Torelll's Comedy Clr.
cus. With her are five smart little
ponies, some lively monkeys and well-train-

dogs. There is entertainment
of the good.clean variety that makes
glad the hearts of the grown-up- s as
well as the children.

That clever, versatile comedienne,
Marie Stoddard, receives an ovation on
her reappearance in Portland. Miss
Stoddard is a mimic with a winning
smile and a fund of merry antics. Her
character .work is superb. ' Her make-
up for her-Si- Hopkins act is a scream.

Novel Sketch la Hit.
As a vehicle for acrobatic ability and

other special talents, Sheck D'Arvllle
and Dutton have a novel sketch en-

titled "The Men Next Door."
The staging is ' elaborate, depicting

two rooms in a , boarding-house- .. In
one apartment is a young actress who
Is out of a Job and can't pay her rent.
Right next door are two vaudeville
men who, hearing the girl's sobs, show
their pity and ask her to Join their
show. The end, of course, is happy,

. i in th. fnnti nt tha land
lord. Is driven from the door and the
once Jobless actress dries ner tears.

This number completes the all-rou-

first-clas- s, bill that will
afford entertainment for Empress pa-

trons all week.

New Photo Plays Open'

Baker.
H 1 TOP THE WORLD IN MOTION,"

r- Beverly B. Dobbs' pictures of
the north, are being shown at the
Baker Theater this week.

The pictures show the life and habits
of the natives of Northern Siberia and

The spearing of big fish, the killing
and skinning of big. sleek walrus, the

.i ; vAfiinHAAr and man v other
Interesting and instructive features are
shown. .

Wonderful sea and landscape views,
showing huge glaciers and moving
floes of ice: dogs drawing sleigh-load- s

of mail and provisions and Eskimo
children at their work and play are
thrown on the screen.

The pictures are among the finest
taken depicting the life of the native of
the north.

An extra added attraction Is "The Old

Oregon Trail." featuring Ezra Meeker
and his prairie schooner. A view of
Portland in 185 Is among the interest-
ing pictures shown.

Peoples.
at th People's

YESTERDAY, L Laskey presented
Thomas W. Ross, the prominent Broad-

way star. In a brilliant drama. "The
Only Son," by Wlnchell Smith, author
of "Brewster's Millions."

This picture Is entirely different ana
distinct from those which have been
shown, and fairly tingles with a mag-

nificent vein of romance and the dis-

play of a son's deep affection for his
mother. In this picture Mr. Ross does
some splendid work. He was the orig-

inal star of the piece when played on
the stage at New York and Chicago for
over a year. It Is a story that knocks
at your heart and will hold your atten-
tion and Interest tensely until the end.

This picture will remain four days.
There will be a complete Chang of
programme on Thursday.

Slajestlc.

t(T HE BILLIONAIRE," a three-re- el

1 Klaw & Erlanger production. Is

being shown at the Majestic Theater.
The play is a burlesque, showing an
American billionaire in Nice. He comes
heroically to the rescue of a stranded
cabaret dancer by paying her board
bill, returns to America to build a
theater for her, which he later gives to
a newsboy, and enda by marrying the
e"irl- -

"By the Old Dead Tree" Is a pretty
play of a penniless young school teach-
er and a wealthy young man. The play
isn't aptly named, since the dead tree
had little or nothing to do with the
plot of the story.

"Only a Sister" proved to be a draw-
ing card. The sister, by giving the
money she had saved to go to school,
saved her wayward brother from dis-

grace, and proved herself to be not
only a sister, but a heroine.

Miss Esther Sundqulst and Mme.
Lotta Othick offer new violin and vocal
selections.

Colombia.
"The Rebellion of Kitty Bell" the

INpatrons of the Columbia yesterday
were given a most delightful surprise.
It Is a two-pa- rt Majestic comedy-dram- a,

with Robert Harron and Lillian
G1sh in the leading roles. The story
concerns a pretty wife of a young
farmer who thinks she la neglected.
The young farmer loves his wife, but
does not know how to show It. A
sauve dancing master Induces Kitty to
elope with htm. They fto not go far,
however, until overtaken, and Kitty
returns a happier and wiser young
woman.

Dundar, the reformed gentleman-burgla- r,

with the assistance of Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle, solves the mys-
terious disappearance of Margaret, and
finds her in the home of a young mil-
lionaire, where she la recovering from
Injuries received in an auto accident.
- "The Knockout." a two-pa- rt Key
stone, is full of good things. This bill i

will run until Wednesday, wnen Tns
Million Dollar Mystery" will be of-

fered.

Star.
POWERFUL play of the fascina-

tionA of the wheat market is being
shown at the Star Theater. "The Lure
of the Pit" tells the story of a man,
rich in high ideals and faith in man-
kind, who was persistently persecuted
by speculators. In spite of his own
conscience and his wife's entreaties,
he finally began speculating, and in
attempting to corner wheat, lost to
the man who had been his rival for his
wife's hand before their marriage.

"The Persistent Mr. Prince." Is a
comedy featuring Lillian Walker and
Wally Van.

A Royal Prince fell In love with a
girl whose picture he saw in the paper
and set out to win her. How he did it
forms the plot for a keen comedy.

The tenth Installment of the Lucille
Love series finds the girl In Mexico,
a prisoner at the home of the Inter-
national spy.

Globe.
new bill at the GlobeYESTERAT'S excellent two-a- ct pic-

tures and the Pathe Weekly. The
drama, "A Song In the Dark." In a hu-

man interest story of a girl who be-
comes blind, but her every other charm
is so much enhanced that her sweet-
heart declares he has been the blind

Your Personal Prosperity
becomes greater by the

Upbuilding of Oregon Institutions

OreipfflBfc
The Only Company "Exclusively Oregon"

Oregon's Most Successful Life Insurance Company

Best for Oregonians
Home Office, Corbett Building, Corner Fifth and Morrison Sts., Portland.

A. L. MILLS", L. SAMUEL, C. S. SAMUEL,
President General Manager Assistant Manager

BEFORE TOXJ SIGN an application for Life Insurance examine (re.mlife
the superior policy contract and low premium rate of tJCuujjJt

We Do Picture Framing

New Ideas in Summer Furniture

in harmony iili our Inl- -
WORKING j

our master craft --

men iiavo just produopii aoinn now
types in Summer furniture that po!e all
the requirements of utility and service-
ability with a rare artistic merit.

Especially note-
worthy It a neat of
three tables In a de-
lightful and soothing
tone of delicate green.
The set. only: .110

An exceptionally fine
line of white enamxl
bedroom furniture In
classlo lines at moat
latere etlng prices:
Large Dresser. ... 1 17

Three -- wing Swing-
ing -- Mirror Dressing
Table. 117

Pull-ala- e Bed 13

Chair to match.... 14

Furniture. Draperies, Wall Paper. Rufs

F. A. TAYLOR CO.
130 Tenth St., Bet. Wshifrfton and AMcr

ACCOUNTS INVITED
lumbermens

National bank
Capital SI,000,000

orncERs
Geo. W. Bate. rrr-Mdon-t

E. O. Crawford, Vice-Preside-

DIRECTORS
K. 0. Crawford

Pr. K. A. J. MsoVenr.ie
Kobert Treat TUtt

Geo. W. Rates
Georjre G. Bingham

V. S. Brumby

one. not ehe.
"Father's Flirtation." Is a hllarlona

comedy by the Vltagraph launhmakers
and keeps all merry from start lo fin-

ish.
Pathe's Weekly contains the race b.

tween the Cup Defenders and alao a
good picture of the challenner, "Sham-
rock IV," the earthquake in Italy, chit,
dren's games and dsnces in Omaha,
new Paris styles, and many other
items.

On Wednesday E. H. Pothern's areat
play, "Lord Chumley," produced by the
Klaw & Erlanger Company, will bt
ehown.

Kugrnto--r Entries Numerous.
SALEM. Or., June tl. (Special.)

have been completed for
the chlldren'a parade and baby show
which will be held here next Friday
morning. Many more children have
been entered than any year heretofore
and Interest In the exhibition Is keener.
More than 50 prle have been offered.

M f IVINO out In
W awthe open, up I

In the crlnp mountain
air of the Cascade e, m 1J

m you'll spend the finest m
vacation ever at

I CARVS
I HOT SPRINGS
I "Qun of (he Cascades' M

Furnished tents for families,
or good board. Mountaina climbing, streams full of

TA fish. Over 20 world's hottest
M curative springs. New bath- -

Write today for hand- - I
some Illustrated Knld- -

er and complete Infor- - m
k matlon. n

CART'S HOT Rmi.NOS M

fay Kxtarada, Or. O
and a JF
to th fceer"

II ll

Roy F.Donaldson
BALLOON PILOT

Together with Aiils Hender-
son, Stewart. Faweett an--

Morrison, will pive an ac-

count of their recent balloon
experiences tonight at Cotil-

lion Hall, 14th and Stark'
Sta., at 8 o'clock.

This RECEPTION is piven
by the Illinois Society of
Oregon. An admission of '2."

cents will be charged to de-

fray expenses.

EVERYBODY INVITED

SCHWAB PRINTING CO

3451 STARK STPEET

n

Lamps
for (ahle and floor.
Jnt the I h I n ir for
hummer home lili-o-

fun or elort r , v.
'olord to niatt-- 1hgreen, tables men-

tioned opimetla. Ta-
ble Lamp. Iff. five,
foot Mandlnic Floorlinps. I Hi

rjuamnteed Fast Col-
or Walle l.raea Hues
In slen from , '11 to 12x12 for. . . .1

Guaranteed.
Fplendld new p a

In Waanahl
Cratonnes, price,, at
Sue, 2!". 3c and 4c

the yard.

A. !. Tucker, rhier
Graham Dukehart, A't Cashier

Andrew R. I'orlrr
ChK. S. Kue!l

.1. F.. Ulieelrr

The Bank and Its

Depositors

Thi$ bank alwayi bean
in mind the fact that a
bank prosper a it de-

positors prosper.
We therefore use every

legitimate meant to aid
our depositors in their
business problems when
they seek our help and
put themselves in a posi-

tion to warrant our co-

operation.

Security Savings and

Trust Company

Fifth and Morrison Streets

Capital and Surplus
$1,400,000

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
EX AD orncs
Toronto, Oaaada.
Established 1167.

fracrtl laoklni business
tranKarted.

Interest paid en time deposits.

Letts ri of Credit and Travelers
Checks Isiroed.

PORTLAND BRANCH.
Corner Second and 8tark Sis.

I 0. M ALPAS. Mansger.

J.C.WILSON & CO.
TtK'Ha. OM". mil""ri") n

rw rona imii nrnn:
m a Boimi or ut'NKVV toKK muni mM1HK tllXH ASH Ml axilltftOfc,

AM IRI.MIMA
PORTLAND orriCE:

Lewia Bnildinf. 63 Oak Street.
Phone Marshall 38.r.8. A 4117

F'W'BALTES &
COMPANYr
FINE PRINTINGtrCJi
First and Oak Streets CJ
Telephones: Main i65Au6y
CDCC f.imitr.l ntin.lrer eif
alvILiJL pniKiiU wnnleil for
l titnl wi'i l, mil I iMri)im f linie,

Oirgon Stale 'iiIhI Aii. Al'ly
10 A. M. T.t.i.

North Pacific Drnfal College
East 6tb and On-co- St.


